Please join us for the

2021 Dean’s Community Service Awards Virtual Ceremony

Harvard Medical School
Thursday, May 13, 2021 | 4:00 pm EDT

Registration Link

RECIPIENTS

FACULTY

Daniel H. Daneshvar, MD, PhD
Assistant Professor of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Spaulding
Organization: TeachAids

Chi-Fu Jeffrey Yang, MD
Assistant Professor of Surgery, MGH
Organization: American Lung Cancer Screening Initiative

TRAINEE

Maura Álvarez, MD
Postdoctoral Fellow, Department of Pulmonary and Critical Care, BIDMC
Organization: CUMIS UCV Foundation

STUDENTS

Troy B. Amen and Vartan Pahalyants
MD/MBA Candidates, Class of 2021
HMS
Organization: Hope Medical Scholars

Salvador Brito and Olubusola Olukoya
PhD Candidates, Division of Medical Sciences, Program in Neuroscience, HU
Organization: Underrepresented Scholars in Neuroscience

Camille Herzog, Kristie Kaczmarek, Jennie Kim,
Natalie Wen, and Susanna Yeh
DMD Candidates, Class of 2022 & 2023, HSDM
Organization: Wampanoag Outreach Group: Portable Clinic Project, in affiliation with CHA

STAFF

Ashleigh C. Morris
Financial Analyst, Office for External Education, HMS
Organization: Project 351

For more information call or email: 617.432.4697 or teresa_carter@hms.harvard.edu
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